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Zones & Room Environments

A variety of Early Years Zones & Room Environments, created to provide 
inspiration for your setting.  Each one features a selection of co-ordinated 
furniture, carefully selected to achieve a themed area or enclosure.
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Create  your Home Zone...

2D Line Drawing

3D CAD Drawing

Featured products
No. Part number Description
1 PT974
2 PT785
3 PT239
4 PT742

5 PT614
6 PT982

3-Seat Sofa
Sweeping 45 Degree Storage Units  x 2
Stamford Kitchen (Maple)
H400mm Small Rectangular Table & 4 Beech Stacking Chairs 
(or PT743 for table height 460mm, or PT744 for table
height 540mm)
Tall 90 Degree Corner Unit
Mobile Tall Unit and Theatre Add-on (or PT557 with purple 
curtains)

Free Room Planning
As part of this service we will supply detailed drawings, a comprehensive quote, 

plus practical advice and product information. 
So let us take the hassle out of the project for you, and give us 

a call on 0800 612 5432, or email sales@boardsdirect.co.uk 
to discuss your requirements.

Home Zone

In creating room plans, we apply our expert knowledge and experience, to ensure we create a space which not only meets aesthetic expectations but also 
delivers a functional and flexible solution. Whilst we understand that all requirements vary, for inspiration we’ve created this Baby Room Environment, which 
demonstrates the key furniture elements required to deliver a practical 
and nurturing space.
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Home Zone
Children love imitating activities or events they have experienced at home, and this zone 
encourages them to do just that. Whether they are independently exploring the environment, 
or engaging in group role play, this zone encourages social development and imagination.  
Accessible units provide an opportunity to discover toys and resources, whilst child sized chairs, 
appliances and kitchen, create a realistic play setting.

3.40m

2.70m

Zone Area:

Free Room 
Planning 

Easy Clean 
Surfaces

Fully 
Assembled

10 Year
Guarantee

Gold
 Service
Delivery

Easy 
Access

Save £185 and receive Free Gold Service Delivery when you buy this zone
PT529 With clear tubs and purple curtains Set £1890.00
PT980 With clear tubs and taupe curtains Set £1890.00

Special Offer Save £185
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Tall 90o Corner Unit
• Join two tall units in a smooth curve
• Use four corners to create an island 

W500 x D500 x H660mm - Top shelf: H560mm

PT614       £236.00

3 Seat Sofa
• High quality cover is durable and easy to clean 

W1100 x D500 x H500mm

PT974      £268.00

Small Rectangular Table and 4 Beech Stacking Chairs
PT742 Table H400, Chair H210mm £262.00
PT743 Table H460, Chair H260mm £262.00
PT744 Table H530, Chair H310mm £262.00

Stamford Kitchen
• Hard-wearing, scratch resistant, wipe clean melamine surfaces 
• Maple wood grain finish
• 600mm worktop height - perfect for 3 years+

W1600 x D360 x H820mm

PT239  Maple £485.00

Sweeping 45° Storage Unit
• Storage unit with shelves 
• Resources accessible from both sides
• Use to create a curve or ‘S’ shape

W900 x D455 x H660mm

PT785 £217.00

Home Zone - what's included

Finishing Touches

Small Round Table
W500 x D500 x H320mm
PT443  £91.00

Set of 12 Small Baskets
• Handy storage baskets
• Ideal for free play settings 
W160 x D240 x H80mm
PT631 £85.00

Large Round Basket
• Rattan storage basket
• Great storage capacity 
Dia700 x H250mm
PT879 £99.00

Mobile Tall Unit with Theatre Add-on
• Theatre add-on with washable fabric curtains
• Anti-scratch, low noise, lockable castors
• Velcro display surface on reverse
• Free removable mirror attaches to Velcro on reverse 

W900 x D400 x H1370mm - Top shelf: H560mm

PT557 6 clear tubs with purple curtains £390.00
PT982 6 clear tubs with taupe curtains £390.00
PT556 6 baskets with purple curtains £440.00
PT981 6 baskets with taupe curtains £440.00
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Free Room Planning
We offer a completely free and comprehensive space planning service for our customers, and with over 40 years experience making resources for schools and nurseries, our team of experts know how to 
design a space which is not only great to be in, but conducive to learning, development and play. 

Utilising our team of industry experienced design engineers, we can handle any size of project, from a small room, to an entire school or nursery, including any outdoor space you may have. 
We can work from architectural drawings or alternatively, one of our sales team can arrange a site visit.  As part of this service we will supply detailed drawings and a comprehensive quote, plus practical 
advice and product information.

So, let us take the hassle out of the project for you, and give us a call on 0800 612 5432 or email sales@boardsdirect.co.uk to discuss your requirements.

Outdoor Space Planning

Indoor Room Planning

Expert Advice
We apply our knowledge and experience of early years environments, to 
ensure we create a space which not only meets aesthetic expectations, 
but delivers a functional and flexible solution that will work for you.
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About Us
Why choose us?
Millhouse have a proven track record in designing, manufacturing and supplying 
educational furniture, toys and resources for over 40 years. 
Our Early Years range has been created to offer you a variety of premium products, 
which represent the very best in quality, safety and value.

UK Manufacturing
Millhouse is proud to be a UK manufacturer. Our furniture is expertly crafted by our 
skilled and experienced team, in an accredited ISO 9001 and ISO 14001 environment. 
Constructed from the finest materials, our products conform to European safety 
standards EN71, EN1176 and EN16121 (where applicable), ensuring outstanding 
quality and reliability.

What makes us different?
We understand the requirements of an early years environment – we know that 
children need a secure, safe, nurturing environment within which they can explore, 
learn and grow.  Furthermore, we appreciate that the environment has to be highly 
functional, practical and flexible. Our products have been designed with all of this in 
mind and more.

Expert Advice & Room Planning
Our dedicated team are always on hand for help and advice. So, whether you have a 
detailed vision, or need inspiration, we can provide a furniture solution which is right for 
you. Our room planning service is free and we’d be delighted to help with any size project 
(see page 5 for further information).

Quality
All Millhouse furniture is manufactured in the UK from premium grade maple 
melamine. This provides a hard-wearing, scratch resistant, easy clean surface that can 
be cleaned with anti-bacterial sprays.

Flexibility
There is no complicated or expensive method of joining the furniture, products simply 
butt together, providing the flexibility to quickly and easily re-configure environments.

Flexible

Fully Assembled
The vast majority of our furniture products are delivered fully assembled to save you 
hassle and time. Products which cannot be delivered fully assembled, usually only 
require simple self-assembly using one of the Allen keys provided.

Fully 
Assembled

Easy Access
All items in the range are designed to be easily accessible by children, enabling them to 
explore their environment.

Easy 
Access

10 Year Guarantee
By combining traditional woodworking with modern fixings, our furniture is engineered 
to last, that’s why all furniture comes with a 10 year guarantee. 
(Excludes baskets, tubs, trays and other consumable items, all of which have a 1 year 
guarantee).

10 Year
Guarantee

Birth to 5 Environments
We’ve grouped the majority of our storage furniture into low, medium and tall height 
units so that its easy to identify which furniture is best suited to which age group. The 
lowest units have a height of 320mm, which is ideal for 0-2 years.

6m 
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Gold Service Delivery
Benefit from our Free Gold Delivery service when you purchase one of our Early Years 
Zones (excludes Mini Zones), or spend more than £3,000 (exl. VAT).  Our team will 
deliver, unpack, and configure the units in a room of your choice, on a day that is 
convenient for you.  We’ll even take the packaging away.

Gold
 Service
Delivery

Innovation
Many of our products have innovative features which add versatility and value to our 
products.  These include:  a soft Velcro surface on the reverse of units for display and 
unit add-ons which can be used to turn furniture into practical room dividers.

Add-on 
Compatible 

0800 612 5432   |   sales@boardsdirect.co.uk   |   www.boardsdirect.co.uk
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